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COLLEGE BEGINS
222RD SESSION OPENS AUSPICIOUSLY

President Tyler Addresses Students-Changes

Made in Faculty—Quartet Renders

The two hundred and twenty-third
session of William and Marv was
formally opened in the chapel, Sept.
25th, after the registration office
had been visited by no less than 87
new students, in addition to a large
upper-class enrollment. A student
body, which forced the capacity of
the college auditorium, was given a
hearty welcome by President Tyler,
in a short address. On this occas-
ion the new members of the faculty
were given an introduction.

In welcoming the class ot 1920, Dr.
Tyler did not hesitate to emphasize
the position which William and Mary
holds in the training of young men,
nor to predict a year of prosperity.
But he urged the entering class,
particularly, to grasp some of the
principles with which the college has
achieved greatness. '"William and
Mary stand* for work", said the
speaker. "We have no place here
for idlers and they will not be toler-
ated. William a.nd Mary stands for
honesty. The faculty is not com-
posed of spies, and we expect a
man while with us to conduct him-
self like a gentleman. William and
Mary stands as a school of traditions.
I t i sa%reat thing, young men, to
become a fellow-allumnus of Jeffer-
son or Marshall. The illustrious
lives of these men and their associ-
ations with William and Mary should
inspire you to work and honesty."

At the close of Dr. Tyler's address,
the new members of the faculty were
requested to stand for purpose of
introduction. They include Rrof. D.
W. Davis, who takes the place of
Dr. Ritchie as head of the Depart-
ment orBiology; Prof. E. W. Ogles-
by of the University of Virginia,
who takes charge of the Mathemat-
ics; Prof, J. R. Geiger, who fills the
position in the Department of Phil-
osophy, made vacant by the resigna-
tion of Prof. Geo. Oscar Ferguson,
Jr.; and Prof. F. M. Crawford, who
will be the instructor in the Art De-
partment in the absence of his broth-
er, R. M. Crawford.

During the assembly, a quartet
composed of H. P. Williams, F. M.

(Continued on page 3)

INDIANS CAPTURE OPENER
Preachers Fall Before Indians Attack—Orange and

Black Defence Impregnable—Garber, Ellis,
Copeland and Wilson Star.

Scoring in the first quarter and
holding the Theologians at bay,
William and Mary won its first game
of the season from the Union
Theological Seminary, of Richmond.
The Seminary kicked off, Garber
receiving the ball ran it back to the
seventy-yard line. Neither teem
seemed able to break th;ough the
others defense, until the latter part of
the first quarter, when by a ceries of
well directed plays, executed by
Garber and Close, Geddy succeeded in
going through center for the first and
only touch down of the game. Geddy

! then kicktd goai making the score
j 7-0.

William and Mary then kicked to
the Theologians and held them safely
in their territory. The third quarter
ended with the ball in the hands of
the opponents.

In the second quarter the Preachers
braced, holding the Indians at bay.
This quarter was featured by the
excellent tackle of Sorters, who
broke through the Seminary line and
threw White for a twenty yard loss.
After exchanging the bail, the
quarter ended.

In an effort to score another touch-
I down Coach Hubbard sent in a num-
ber of substitutes whose work was
very gratifying. In fact, the quality
of the substicutes is very encourag-
ing.

The Theologions came back in the
fourth quarter and penetrated the
Indian's defense as far as the

! twenty yard line. This was the only
I time that the Preachers really got in
striking distance of the local's goal.
The Indians soon recovered the ball
and were rushing*it down the field
when the whistle blew for the end
of the second half.

With the stalwart line and speedy
back-field that we have, it is safe to
say that we have a good season be-
fore us.

The plays used by Coach Hubbard
I are well selected and executed. The
; line plays are especially good. Only
one criticism—the forward passes
were not gotten off as well as they
might have been. We realize that
this is the first game and that too
much is not to be expected.

The team leaves Friday to play
V. M. I. It is hoped and expected
that they will make as good a show-
ing in the second p m e as in the
first.

The Hne-up:
w. & M. position u. T. s.

Somers left end Amick
Reid left tackle Cousor
Copeland left guard Graham
Wilson (capt) ..center Bowling
Robertson. _right guai-d Caldwell
Burford right tackle.._ Johnston
James right end Roberson
Geddy quarter, back White
Lassiter.. .left half back. .Thompson
Garber.-.right half back Curry

(capt)
Close full back.. Vandervant

Summary: Substitutions—William
and Mary, Ellis for Garber, Briti ing-
ham for Geddy, Parker fcr Somer?,
Garland for Lassiter, Doss for Brit-
ting'r.am, M = ddox for James. Touch-
down. Geddy; goal. Geddy; referep,
Ferguson, William and Mary; Um-
pire, Dovell, University of Virginia;
he*d linesman, Strykev, Medical
College of Virginia; time of quarters,
10, 8, 10, 8.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 30—Union Theological

Sin-unary, at Wiliiamsburg. (Score,
W. M. 7; U. T. S. 0.)

October 7—Virginia Military In-
stitute, at Lexington.

October 14—Norfolk Blues, at
Wiliiamsburg. (.Cancelled.)

October 21 —Randolph-Macon, at
Wiliiamsburg. (Champ.)

October 28 —Richmond College, at
Richmond. (Champ).

November 4—Hampden Sidney, at
Wiliiamsburg. (Champ.)

November 11 —Randolph-Macon, at
Ashland. (Champ.)

November 18—Richmond College,
at Wiliiamsburg. (Champ.)

November -30—Hampden - Sidney,
at Norfolk. (Champ.)

The management is trying to ar-
range a game with the Richmond
Blues for October 14. On being
sent to the border the Norfolk Blues
were compelled to cancel their en-
gagement.

SUPREME COURT
FRESHMEN BEFORE HIGH TRIBUNAL

Charges Numerous and Well Supported—
Hobson Case Dispensed With—Faison

The 224th annual session of the
Supreme court of the College of Wil-
liam and Mary was called to order
last Saturday night by Judge Hed-
rick. After a diligent search
through the dormitories by "Lord
High Sheriff" Garber, the court
room was filled to its utmost capac-
ity. When the war tax had been
duly collected, the regular docket
was immediately taken up and dis-
posed with in short order.

The docket was longer than it has
j been for many years and no time was
lost in swearing the prisoners in and
asking them to take the prisoner's
chair which at times mysteriously
disappeared.

The prisoners were defended by
Simms and Ferguson, and were duly
prosecuted beyond a shadow of
a doubt by Robertson and Jenkins.
It has not yet been decided whether
or not it was the blank expressions
on the faces of the attorneys for de-
fen-e or fro.m some unknown cause,
which made nearly all of the priso-
ners plead guilty and throw them-
selves on the mercy of the jury.

The most notable case on docket
was the one "Due" Faison. He
was charged with carrying too much
avoirdupois. The court physician,
Dr. S-ekford, examined the prisoner
aud testified that he had more than
his share. He was fined, but being
unable to remit at the proper time he
pawned his shirt, collar and tie, and
finally was given the famous forty-
five degraes. Other cases of inter-
est were the court against Simmons
who was charged with flirting with
the ladies and with Hobson for bark-
ing like a dog. The latter peformed
in fine style for the court in lieu of
a fine.

The proceeds of the court were
used to buy "eats" which were
served to both old and new men in
an orderly fashion. All officers,
witnesses and prisoners remained in
the hall while the feast was being
bought. During this time songs
and speeches were in order for both
old and new men. Assistant Sheriff

i Rives rendered, in great style, his

(Continued on page 3)
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OUR POLICY

Whether by accident or by design
the destiny of 'The Flat Hat" has
fallen into the hands of the present
staff, the paper, it's value and im-
portance cannot be held in higher
regard than by those to whom the
3916 17 publication is entrusted.
The high mark reached by our pre-
decessors in their editorial work
will challenge the efforts of each
contributor to maintain that stand-
ard. Many of our obstacles we hope
to overcome by cooperation. The
possibility of the paper's growing
into a one-man paper this year is
minutely small. Heretofore, the
ability of one or two members of tbe
staff was so marked that as the
season progressed the responsibility
of the publication weighed more and
more upon their shoulders. The
paper was better than it would have
been otherwise. This year the dif-
ference of ability and experience
among the members of the staff
will not justify a one-man paper.

We want "The Flat Hat" to
reflect our college life in its entirety.
There is no activity too small to find
a hearing in our columns. In what-1
ever phase of college life you may ',
be particularly interested, think of
the "Flat Hat" as a public forum
from which your cause may be voiced
without prejudice and unflavored
with partiality. However, we do
not deny ourselves a seat upon the
rostrum, and from time to time
shall advocate policies of our own.
Think of "The Flat Hat" as your
paper, of us as your agents,

It is our belief that a college
publication should be a unifying
factor. It should draw into a closer
relationship, student toward student,
and student toward professor. In
writing editorials or news matter
constant effort will be made toward
that end. We would like to create
an atmosphere which works like

oxygen upon the_ '"booster" and
like asphyxiating gas uoon the
"fcnockeV." In this endeavor we j
solicit the\help of every student in
college.

"The Flat Hat" is being sent to
every student this week with the
hope that those who have not sub-
scribed, after having seen the first
issue, will change their minds and
do the best they can to help along
the publication. As yet only about
half of the students have subscribed.
'The Flat Hat" is primarily a stu-
dent publication and every man is
expected to give support.

Business Manager.

ATTENTION ALLUMN!
This is a sample copy of The Flat

Hat. If you care to keep up with
your Alma Mater write us to send it
to you. $1.00 a year. Act quickly
and get all the issues.

Business Manager.

GERMAN CLUB O R G i & M
Members of the last year's Ger-

man club who returned to college
met on Saturday last, for the pur-
pose of organizing and electing offi-
cers for theensuing year. Only six-
teen members from last year are
back. "Diggie" Parker was elected
president; Vernon Geddy, vice presi-
dent; Bill Tiiley, secretary, and
Griggs treasurer.

Discussions relative to the welfare
of our club took place and several
new rules were enacted, which will
most probably prove beneficial to
the dancing students of the college.
The first german wi 1 be given Oito-
ber 14. Applications for member-
ship may be made by all dancing
students to the president of our Ger-
man club.

w E want all the students at William & Mary to know that
we have opened an up to-date Clothing Sfore in Wil-
liamsburg. We will carry at all times a complete stock
of Suits, Hats, Haberdashery, etc. Catering espec-

ially to the college boys.

GARNER & COMPANY

When in need of EATS AND SMOKES

Go to

CASEY AND SONS

T. ARCHIBALD CARY
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

MORTH WKSTKKN MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE COMF»ANA.
90G Times-Dispatch Building, Richmond, iVa.

A Few Agents Wanted for Unoccupied Territory

PLANTER'S NATIONAL BANK
Richmond, Virginia

Capital $3C0,(X 0 Surplus and Profits $1,450,000

illiamsbung

THE

onjparjtj

STORE

COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.

LOCAL HAPPbNINGS
Last Wednesday night the seniors

met in Chapei and elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, Z. T.
Kyle; vice-prasident, A. D. Parker;
secretsry, I. VV. Robertson; treas-
urer, F. T. Joyner; historian, W. B.
Tiiley; chaplain, F. B. Tolson;
prophet, V. M. Geddy; poet, C. R.
Heflin; valedictorian, Paul N.
Derring.

The four seniors who will serve on
the Student Touncil are: H. H.
Sims, I. W. Robertson, D. M. Griggs
and Paul M. Derring.

At a meeting of the football
monogram men, "Prex" Wilson was
elected captain of the 1916 team.
Heres to you *'Prex" for a winning
bunch this year.

Messrs. G. B. Zehmer, J. M. Pres-
son, and C. Taylor were sfen on the !
campus Saturday and Stiifcfay.

The fire department narrowly es-
caped a call last Thursday. In the
basement of the President's house,
a box of papers was found burning
but due to the heroic efforts of
Gardiner Tyler, Jr., nothing serious :
developed. Lyon confessed the in-
cendary.

COLLEGE OF

WILLIAM AND MARY
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

A College, modern in equipment, and strong in edu-
cational efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the
equal of any institution in America in richness of tradi-
tiors. Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the
C. & O. Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolk, New-
port News and Richmond. It offers:

I—Full Academic courses leading to A. BM B. S.
and M. A. degrees.

II—Courses in Education for the preparation of
teachers and superintendents for the public school sys-
tem. Scholarships representing about one-fourth of
the expense may be secured through the school super-
intendent by students preparing to teach

Expenses moderate.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar
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ARROW
COLLARS

15 cts. each, 6 for 90 cis.
DLUETT, PEABODY & CO., INC. MAKERS

LITERARY SOCIETIES SUPREME COURT
Philomathean and Phoenix Societies Renders

Full Program,

MR. SEEKFORD, SOCIETY SUPERINTEN-

DENT OF PHILOMATHEAN.

Flowers for A'l Occasions.

GRANDY
The FLORIST

269 Granby St.

Norfolk, - Virginia

Quality and Prompt S*tvrce

C. Lumsden & Son
(Incorporated)

Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,
Sterling Silverware and Art Gloss

MEDALS
College and Fraternity Jewelry."

731 E. Main St. Richmond. Va.

Repairs and Alterations Work Called for
a Specialty and Delivered

J.B PADGETT
The Tailor, Cleaner

and Presser
Work Done Promptly and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
Opp. Casey's Store, Williamsburg, Va.

E. P. GRIFFITH
Photographer

On Saturday night the Phoenix and
Philomathean Literary Societies met
in their respective halls for the prac-
tice of reading, oratory, declamation
and debate. The subject of debate
in both societies pertained to an
elective system of military training
at William and Mary.

Mr. H. H. Simms. president of
the Phoenix, reports that he is look-
ing for a banner year in his society.
The membership is at present in
advance of last year, and strong in-
terest is shown in every line of work.
Twelve new names were added to the
Phoenix roll at their meeting.

The program was late starting in
the Philomathean Society on account
of a visitor. A bat, to which a string
and piece of scorched paper was at-
tached, found its way into the hall and
encircled the room for about twenty
minutes. After the bat was caught
and the paper read, it was found to
be a communication from the lower
regions to the Phoenix Society,
President Ferguson of the Philoma-

j thean Society expressed his hope
that his society would not be further
molested by the Poenix messenger.

At the business session of the
Philomathean Mr. Seekford brought
fourth a strong pW in behalf of bet-
ter janitor service for the hal1, and
concluded his remarks with an ap-
plication for the position as janitor.
He was unanimously elected, and
at the request of Mr. Derring the
name society superintendent w&s in-
serted in the place of janitor. Mr.

I Seekford then urged the members of
the society to be careful about drop-
ping papar on the flo^r and sharpen-
ing pencils in the hall.

A notice of the programs for Sat-
Uiday night may be seen on the
bulletin board at the main door en-
trance to college building.

favorite solo entitled "But the Cat
Came Back." Moorman pulled off
some sensational laughing stunts
also. In his attempt to prevent the
laugh he would put several handker-
chiefs in his mouth. Then with the
overflow came handkerchiefs pro-
fusely.

At 12:30 ihe court adjourned to
convene when the misdemeanors of
the 'dues" require adjustment.

ESTABLISHED 1818

2602 Washington
Avenue

Newport News,
Virginia COLLEGE BEGINS

The man who did the photographing
for the 1915 "Co onial Echo."

Anything in his line and at reasona-
ble prices.

Kodaks, Supplie?, Developing,
etc, etc.

Special rates to students. Try him!

B.C. GREASY
SANITARY DRY CLEANING WORKS,
Clothes C'eaned, Pressed and

Altered.
Work Done by an up-to date

Tailor. Try Him,

Crawford, R. A. Brayshaw and L.
P. Sutherlin. rendered a selection in
a manner altogether pleasing to the
ear. It is earnestly hoped that these
men will from time to time gratify
the students with vocal entertain-
ment, which in itself is so inspiring
and instructive.

HARD LUCK
Optomist—"Prospects in football

this year are brilliant."
Pessimist—"I wouldn't say so.

The Indians are good enough to win
two championships, and we can't
get but one."

Coach Hubbard's Indians were tha
only eleven of the E. V. I. A. teams
to score against their opponents.
Richmond College and Hampden-
Sidney made creditable showings
asrainet V. P. I. and V. M. I. re-
spectively. While Randolph-Macon
was affording Washington and Lee
amusement, William and Mary was
winning norn Union Theological
Seminary.

Before the middle of the week
'"Bish" Lee will assist Hubbard in
dohbing a little cempnt into the
crevices of the Indian's stone wall
defence. "Bish" has the record of
playing every minute in every game
for four years at William and Mary.

Falling on the ball is not a bad
stunt in practice. The big ' Chiefs"
recovered eleven fumbles Saturday,
Copeland being the shining light in

i this department of play. And you
have got to fall to do it.

Reid and Burford are the be.<=t pair
of tackles seen in Orange and Black
for a number of years. Both are
heavy, rangy athletes, typical builds
for their positions. Saturday, they
broke through consistently and
downed the man with the ball for a
loses.

Capt. Wilson didn't make a touch-
down, but he made a hole through
center large enough for Geddy to
pass through for the score.

Bertschey, former William and
Mary quarterback, ran sixty-five
yards for a touchdown against
Hampden-Sidney. It's the same old
Bertschey.

Harry Legore's return to the Yale
backfiield has rejuvenated old Eli.
Lookout for Yale this fall

Dr. A. H. Sharpe, head coach of
Cornell's championship eleven of
last season, says: "Football is said
to be a rough game and it is, and
many mothers object to their boys
entering it. If the teams are
equally matched in weight there is
little danger compared with the re-
sults. You would not want a boy
who would stay out of a game be-
cause he WBS afraid of being hurt.
Football brings o-it preeminently
the characteristic we like to see-
grit. In it a boy learns to take his
punishment without crying arout it."

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STRE1T
NEW VOXX

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS
Complete Outfit-tings for Every

Occasion
Ready made or to Measure
For Day or Evening Wear

For Travel, Motor or Outdoor Sport
English Shirts, Neckwear

Hosiery, Fine Boots and Shoes
Hats and Caps, Trunks

Valises, Rugs. etc.
A copy of mir New Illustrated Catalogue

Just off prP88. wil l b«> m;iiled to anyone
mentioning THE FLAT HAT

BOSTON BRANCH
149 TREMONT STREET

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 Scu-Evuc AvcNuC

THE PENINSULA BANK
WILLIAMSBURG. VA.

Special at'ent:on given to
Student's Accounts

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
First class work is our motto.

If yoj are satisfied tell your friends,
if not tell us.

Near Post Office
Geo. Williams, - Proprietor

Uniyersity of Virginia
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA

EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D. Pres.

Departnrur.ts Represented:
Th^ Co lfge
The Department of

Graduate Studies
The Department of Medicine
The D'-par'ment of

cvi-}r\infl<~}

Tuition in Academic Department
Free to Virginians

Loan Funds Available, Send for Catalogue
All other expenses reduced to a minimum

HOWARD WINSTON,
Registrar

YOU HAVE SOMETHING COMING
if you have not met our

MR. BOUIS.
BURR, PATTERSON & COMPANY

The Fra t e rn i ty Jewelers
Detroit , . . . Michigan

Readers are urged to call atten-
tion to errors occurring in the
columns of "The Flat Hat."

! When you need Printing

of any kind, See

FERGUSON



E. R Moore Co.
Chicago

Makers and Renters of Collegiate
C?.cs, GJWUS and H iods

Moore's Offic-31 High Scbool
Caps a^d Gowns

Judicia', Clerical, Babtismal and
Choir Gowns

Dis'ributrrs of C ^ s an.H Gowns
to the Seniors of William & Mary

FACULTYJtECEPTION
FIRST SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR
The Professors and Their Wives Meet New

Students Last Tuesday.

THE WIL14AWS8URG
ELECTRIC SHOE

REPAIRING SHOP
First Class Work Regu'ar City

Prices
MRS G W. WILLIAMS

If you want some-
thing Good to Eat

drop in at

N O R M JIMS'
RESTAURANT

USE THE

CHtSAPfAKE&
Excellent Service to the West

Si el Paliman* C. & 0 Dnfrs
Beautiful S : -n ry

For information address
Jno. D. Potts, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Richmond, Va.

The Palace
Was bu It for the W llian & Mary

too
A r!ea^, pnter'ainmert for your

leisure momen s
You are Welcome

Now for
Why not
play with

the

SFALDNG
INTER-

COLLEGIATE
Foot Sail

No. J-5 ?

rl lii- is the one played in every bis?
college game, because it Is tl
ball viewed from every standpoint.
Our Foot Ball line is complete in
everything needed for tue player,

NOW ON SALE—the Spaldins? 1016
Foot Ball Guide; .'. Price 10c

Write for Catalogue

A. G.

SPAID1NG & BROS.
613 14th St., N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

At the invitation of the faculty
the students gathered in the college
library last Tuesdy, and a very en-
joyable evening was spent. The
reception was given that the new
students might become acquainted
with the members of the faculty and
the upper-classmen. The reading
room, in which the function took
place, was artistically decorated and
its beauty attracted the attention of
all.

The receiving line was composed
of the faculty, their wives and prom-
inent visitors from town. To elitni.
nate a tiresome introduction among
the students, each student was label-
ed with a tag bearing his name. In
a short time the crowd become ac-
quainted and had a good time in
general.

During the evening the college
quartette sang, and judging from
the applause, this rendition was
heartily appreciated.

Tha evening was concluded with
the serving of refreshments.

Y. M. C. A. ENTERTAINS
Thursday evening in the College

Dining Hail, the Y. M. C. A. gave
their annual reception. The princi-
pal speaker of the evening was Mr.
Lancaster, the new state Secretary.
He mentioned the achievements of
the Y. M. C. A.'s and appealed to
the students to dedicate their lives
to the work. Mr. Lancaster pointed
out with pride athletes of reputation,
who have given their lives to the
advancement of Christian ideas.
Hisaddress was followed by remarks
made by Rev. Newbury, Dr. Keeble
and Dr. Hall.

Mr. I. W. Robertson, on being
thoroughly convinced that the
previous speakers had not afforded
sufficient entertainment, spoke brief-
ly on the needs of the College. At
the onset he declared that it was
very vital that he touch every par^
of the thirty acres of the College
Campus, which would possibly tax
the patience of some. Before the
discussion had more than begun, the
speaker was interrupted by Dr. Seek-
ford and his assistants, bearing the
body of a suffering man. The ladies
present screamed as the dying man
was placed upon the operating tablp,
but the skillful surgery of Dr.
Seekford, in which chisels, saws,
hatchets ind rope were used to sot
the broken limbs, soon revived the
patient. The injured man regained
consciousness as he was being car-
ried to the Emergency Hospital of
Williamsburg.

Late in the evening Hon. A. J.
Montague accompanied Dr. Tyler in-
to the Hall and made an elequent
address on the opportunity of the
college man.

ENGRAVING CO.
ENGRAVERS L PRINTERS OF

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

MILWAUKEE W I S .

WILLIAMSBURG BAPTIST
CHURCH

Worship and sermon every Sunday
11:15 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Young Men's Bible Class 10 a. m.
Students cordially welcomed.

Mome

STUDENTS
be self starters. Don't wait to be
cranked-up, take big strides down
Main street, k e e p g o i n g until
you rench the First National Bank,
now shut off your power and coast
down in the basement and have your
hair cut by K L, JL 1 S, the master
barber.

Dr. C. H. Davis

CAK^S AND CANDIES
Every thing for a Good Lunch

Whittet & Shep person

' PRINTING

for ( a
RICHMOND. VA.

OKFKJK

pftnluQUla Batik Building

WILI.I iMSBURG, VIRGINIA

JB77bN£S CO. Inc.
A Full Line of

Fail and Winter Woolen Goods
729 Main St., Phone 5814

Norfolk, Va.

Stale Normal School for Women
FARMV1U.E, VA.

Splendidly Equipped for the Training of Teachers
Thirty-Third Session Opened September 21st, 1916. For Catalog, address

J. L. J ARM AN, President.

FRANK G. LINEKIN
,̂ —- Real Estate—^

In till It's Branches

Peachy Building Williamsburg, Va.

COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
H gh Grade Candies. Cream and S ;da Water.

T H T S A C E PARTRIDGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

High Class Athletic Goods
Salesrooms: No. 75 Hawley S.reet, Boston, Mass.

j Outfitters to the leading Colleges, Universities and Preparatory
! Schools throughout the courtry. Our policy cf dealing direct with
ths coilfges rathfr than through the medium of a local dealer repre-
sents a saving of from 15 to 25 per cent. Team managers should

I send for our catalog and wholesale pricelist.


